
WANTED, A THEATER.

We print elsewhere a letter from a vet-
eran actor, complaining very strongly of
the wretched condition of our theatrical
accommodations. We give place to this
letter because we think the time has come
when the people of Sacramento must
make up their minds to remedy the evil
complained of. Itis an incoutestible fact
that the indictment laid by our corre-
spondent is a true bill. Our theater is a

disgrace to the city, and it is an injury to
it. Its dilapidation, inconvenience, sani-
tary defects and general slovenliness and
ugliness, have not only disgusted all who
have come here to play in it, but have
driven and kept away fromit a large num-
ber of citizens who would be only too glad
tosupport arespectable and well-appointed
place of amusement. To say that it is be-
hind this age is nothing, for tofinda parallel
for itwe should have to go back in history

.almost to the time of Shakespeare. Of
course such a tumble-down concern is a
reproach toany city, but when it is re-
membered that towns of far less popula-
tion, in this State, possess really good
theaters (and. one such city has two of
them), it becomes apparent that a longer
submission to such

'
an abuse must render

Sacramento liable to the charge of fossil-
ism and want of energy and self-respect.
The absence of an attractive theater in a
centrally situated city like this, moreover,
is a serious business evil, for customers
who come in from the country have no
inducement to:stay over night where
public amusements are so deficient,
and

'
the facilities for reaching ,San

Francisco are now so great that they
can easily run down there ifthey are bored.
In fact the need of a good theater is so
patent and so imperative that our business
men ought to take measures for supplying
the want with as littledelay as possible.
We require a theater which shall be not
only abreast of modern invention as re-
gards comfort and interior arrangement,
but which shall give us a handsome build-
ing.' The practice of bringing together
under one roof the theater and a spacious
assembly and. dancing hall ,has obtained
quite generally

-
of late years, and it

has had satisfactory results. Mere reno-
vations of antiquated buildings, how-
ever, are, in our opinion, not to be
thought of. Anew and thoroughly credit-
able theater is the gre.t present need of
the city. _ Such a building would pay a
fair interest on the investment, beyond a
doubt, and it wouldenliven the place dis-
tinctly, and react favorably upon busi-
ness. We are convinced that the present
disgraceful old barn has been tolerated far
too long already, and that public policy
demands some progressive action. There
is plenty of capital available, plenty
ofbusiness sense. Of old Sacramento was
famous for her energy and progressive
spirit, and therefore these qualities ought
to be available ;now when called upon.
This is an undertaking in which we are all
interested, and itought to be taken hold
of and pushed until1the required improve-
ment is obtained. :

NEWS OF THE MORNING.

In New York yesterday Government bonds were ;
quoted at 105 for *s of 1907 *, 103 for 5s of 1881;

166 for 4Js ;sterling, $4 S2i<<|4 85;silver bare,

113};silver coin, $ discount buying, par Belling.
*

SIiVJ-. in London yesterday, 62j>; consols,
$81; iper cent. United States bonds, 105 is,

108; IJs, 111.

Is San Francisco half dollars are quoted at par;
trade dollars, 85 buying, 96J selling;Mexican dol-
lars, 36 buying, 96J selling. f'"*1.

- '"'-

At Liverpool yesterday wheat was quoted at 10s
ftlOa 9d for average California white, and 10s 8d
tolls '2d forclub.

MnfiNa'_TOCKs in San Francisco are dull, weak and
unsatisfactory. Yesterday's rates show a stilllower
scale for most of the Comstock shares.

The London Timet denies tbe report that Lord
Lytton desires to leave India.

Tub .Holders in the works at Reading, Pa.,

have struck for15 percent, advance in wages.

Thi County Hospital at Wauwatosa, Wis., was

burned yesterday, several of the inmates perishing

in the flames.
Fbederick CRitLEhas been sentenced at Newton,

N.J., to be hanged April 3d.
General Jons Prisms, formerly a member of

Congre.s from Pennsylvania, isdead.
A BATTLE,in which fifteen lives were lost, was re-

cently fought in Dakota between Gros Ventre and'
\u25a0 Uncapapa Indians.

The elections in Bulgaria for the Assembly re-
•

sulted in the -election of most of the Liberal
members.

Israel BootiU-EY, a bank cashier, committed sui-
• cide yesterday at Augusta, Me.

At Newark, N.J., Monday night,Charles Decker

killed himself.
Firm at Marysville;also at Wakeeney, Ks.
Specie the past week increased 1,422,000 marks in

the Imperial Bank of Germany. '\u0084
Ths recent Bale of the Atlantic and Great Western

Railroad was confirmed yesterday. . ;.-
George Collins shot and killed Clark Hamilton,

Monday, in Clackamas county, Or.
Focr inches of snow fell at New York yesterday.

Settlers inportions ofColorado are represented
as being in a critical situation, being hemmed inby
hostile Indians.

AuaosTisi Alviso,a resident of Alameda county
since 1641, died at Livermore yesterday.

At Bodie, Monday, Patrick Brandon and E. A.
Fitzpatrick were killed and Thomas Fitzsimmons
fatally injured bya fall down a shaft.

The wifeof Congressman Berry died yesterday at

their home in Sutter county. .
Tildes denies the report of his intended marriage.

The frontier of Lower California is now under
martial law.

A large crowd visited the Mayor's office yester-
day at Clonmel, Ireland, demanding work or bread,

and threatening violence. ,
A terribly destructive hurricane recently visited

the Philippine Islands.
A caroo of fresh meat arrived at London yester-

day from Australia in first-class condition."
The storm on the Atlantic c:__st yesterday was the

most severe and destructive ever experienced there.
A PRIBONRR in the custody of two officers was

killed by them at Deadwood, D. T., while trying to
escape.

A heavy snow-storm is raging throughout the

Black Hills.
E-LRTDQi'AHES continue to occur in Cuba.

The Connecticut Republican State Convention
willbe held at New Haven April7th.

Denver is excited over the reported rich gold dis-
coveries in that region.

Animportant arrest of a stage robber has been
made near Tucson, A. T. .

William Berrt was found murdered near Tucson,

Ion the Sonora road, Saturday.
J. H. Campbell killed Joseph Gleason on Satur-

day at Santa Rita, A.T.
The condition of the Pope's health is again unsat-

isfactory.
Four Democrats have been convicted of illegal

voting at Wilmington, Del. \u25a0. Ay
In the State Senate yesterday the whole day was

consumed in the discussion of the contested election
case of Pinder vs. Traylor, and the latter held his
scat bya vote of 24 to 12.

In the Assembly a large number of bills were
rend a first and second time, and quite anumber
read a third time and passed.

The attention of our readers is called this morn-
ing to the inside pages of the Recoro-Union, which
willbe found to curtain matter both interesting and
valuable.

THE REPORT OF THE STATE ENGINEER.

We publish this morning the fullreport j
of the State .Engineer.

'
Itis an elaborate j'

and most important document, and it is so
'

wellarranged, notwithstanding its length,

that the conclusions reached are easily as-

certainable by the reader. This is the first
systematic effort that has been made to

examine the great problem demanding solu-
tion, from a comprehensive standpoint, and
the results of the inquiry are such as to
fortifythe position taken by this journal
in regard to the policyof the future. We

shall not recapitulate the statements of the
State Engineer, forthey-explainthemselves.
We must, however, point out that bis j
labors have convinced him of the absolute
necessity of. dealing with the drainage,
irrigation and debris questions as a whole,
and have persuaded him of the futility
of any partial or piecemeal attempts
to obtain relief from the dangers

which threaten the State. In regard to

the overshadowing debris question, he has
bo hesitation in expressing the opinion
that it willbe useless to attempt to deepen
the channels of our rivers until the flowof
sand from the mines has been cut off. As
to the practicability of this as an engineer-
ingproblem he has no doubt. He believes
that it can be accomplished in such a way,
moreover, as not to interfere with hy-
draulic mining, and at a reasonable outlay.
In expressing views upon the financial con-

> siderations involved, itappears to us that
Mr. Hall has overstepped the limits of his
jurisdiction, however. It was no part of

his duty to make suggestions as to how the
1 expense of any relief system might or

should be met, and as in discussing this'
subject he is entirely outside of his pro-

fessional character, it is obvious that his
remarks on this head. are superfluous and. without weight.

'
With this exception the'

report must be regarded as highly satis-
factory and painstaking, and though itmay_ be said to do no . more then clear the

ground for future work, itmarks out the
. line of action so plainly that the Legisla-

-1 ture, State or National, can hardly fallinto
serious error in following its indications.
The main conclusion to be derived from

. this preliminary survey is that the State
'

must take upon itself the direction and

control of a large and comprehensive sys-
tem of drainage, reclamation, irrigation,
and relief from debris, and that the neces-

-1 sary work cannot be done in any other
way. ________
Itwillbe seen that the report vindicates

the soundness of the policy heretofore ad-
vocated in these columns, embracing the
proposition of a Commission, consisting of
a Financial and Executive Board, and an
Engineering Department. The necessity
of treating the subjects involved as parts of
an harmonious system is here clearly es-
tablished, and the inference to be drawn
from this conclusion is that whatever is
done by the State must be done as tending
toward the completion of a comprehensive
scheme. Such a scheme must demand the
employment of a Board of Engineers,
whose duty it shall be to arrange the best
methods of practical procedure, and whose
plans when completed shall be submitted
to an Executive Board, itself empowered
to accept or reject these plans as
a whole, aud if accepting them, to
apply the financial machinery which
the Legislature may provide for raising the
necessary funds. With the adoption of
such a general system the progress of relief
and drainage and irrigation works would
be practically assured, and the strongest
guarantees for efficiency and economy
would be obtained. The report of .Mr.
Hall proves conclusively that any partial
measures of relief are sure to fail in the
future as they have done in the past.
There is no escape from the necessity of
dealing with all the subjects treated of
together, and to know that this is the only
practical course is in itself a great gain. It
is not less clearly demonstrated that the
State must act energetically in the prem-
ises, for it is made apparent that the mis-
chievous and destructive processes now in
operation are steadily and surely leading
up to a catastrophe of the first magnitude,
and that only vigorous and timelyremedial
action can avert it. Our rivers are
becoming not only unnavigable, but
sources of increasing danger. Our farming
lands are being ruined. Our bays and
harbors are being filled up. Our interior
cities are exposed to the risk of inunda-
tion, and our most fertile valleys to devas-
tating torrents. To resist these evils and
dangers a broad and statesmanlike policy
must be adopted. The situation requires
liberal and far-seeing treatment. Itis not
a question for the display of small and nar-
row obstructionism. Before this session
closes the Legislature ought to have put
the whole issue in course of adjust-
ment, and the State Engineer's report fully
justifies the assertion that this willhave to
be done, no matter what the expense, un-
less the people are prepared to accept the
inevitable alternative of sacrificing scores
of millions of property, and abandoning
the richest portions of the State to destruc-
tion.

A NEW METHOD OF SETTLEMENT.

In the discussion of the proposed tele-
graph billbefore the Judiciary Committee
on Monday Ievening, the attorney of the
corporation represented that one effect of
the new law would be to compel the
abandonment of allthe remoter telegraph
offices. To meet this Senator Johnson
proposed (whether ironically or not we do
not know) that itshould be made a misde-
meanor for the company todiscontinue any
of its offices. . This proposal comes to us
like an!echo from that period of daring
legislative experiments, the French Revo-
lution. At that memorable epoch it was
sought to relieve the prevailing popular
distress by compelling provision dealers to
sell their goods at certain fixed tariffs. As
it was impossible for the dealers to sell at
these prices without losing money, many of
them forthwith closed their stores and
retired .;\u25a0 from business. This, how-
ever, was not to be endured, and
so it • was . decreed by

-
the Conven-

tion.that any dealers jwho retired from
business should be held guiltyof a crime,
and ibe punished by confiscation or the
guillotine—usually by both. Itis perhaps
scarcely necessary toadd that this brilliant
and masterful stroke of legislation failed
to prevent the decline of business by those
who had been deprived of the means of
earning a livelihood, and that not even the
threat of

'
the guillotine could persuade

men to devote themselves to starvation for
the benefit of the State. From that time
until the present this peculiar mode of en-
forcing \u25a0 legislative - confiscation has !been

tacitlyabandoned 'by civilized communi-
i-.-i, \u25a0 -.

-
-\u25a0--, :-,. .... Ma mmm -«_ ,\

ties,' and .ithas been reserved for Senator g
Johnson to resurrect it. Itis, however,
obvious that his plan is ilamentably cir- ;
cumscribed, for if it is allowable to make
the discontinuance

'
of "• telegraph [ offices

Iwhich have ceased to pay, a crime, how
much more allowable must itbe to'decree I
that telegraph offices shall under § all
circumstances ,be operated gratuitously ?
Ifitis criminal to abandon a remote office
because it is no longer profitable, the
power which authorizes this enactment
must be capable of extending it;and if
the motive alleged be the public interest
inthe one case, it is evident that the same

Iinterest must more urgently require the
removal of all tolls whatever from the tele-
graph. In fact, this principle is suscepti-
ble of indefinite expansion, and may be
made to cover every imaginable business
and occupation. Under it the Legislature
may ordain that nobody shall hereafter
pay for anything, and that everybody
shall jbe prohibited from discontinuing

business on the ground of unprofitable-
ness. This doctrine we believe Senator
Johnson derives "fromthe decisions of the
United States Supreme Court in certain
Western cases. We hope that inapplying
it to existing conditions he willonly re-

frain from invidious discrimination.

UNCONSTITUTIONAL BILLS.

;There was a curious debate inthe Sen-
ate on Monday upon the billprohibiting
corporations from employing Chinese, but
perhaps the oddest feature of itwas Sen-
ator Satterwhite 's argument that statutes
prohibiting the employment of children
under eleven years of age had been de-
clared constitutional. As a rum teqtdtur
itwouldbe hard to beat this. Most of the
Senators appeared satisfied that the pro-
posed billwas unconstitutional, but a few
of them declared their belief that it would
be valid, and one or two expressed their
readiness to vote for it on the ground that,
ifit was unconstitutional, it would be so
declared by the Courts, and that thus a
vexedquestion wouldbe definitivelysettled.
Senator Johnson quoted from the Chicago
Elevator case to prove that similar doc-
trines had been laid down by the United
States Supreme Court. Unfortunately there
are but few doctrines go radical and sub-
versive that decisions of that remarkable
tribunal intheir favorcannot now be found,
but we do not for allthat think that this
bill would _ hold' water, or that any
American Court would declare it to liein
harmony with the supreme law of the
land. Some of our legislators appear to
think that if a proposition is in the State
Constitution, that settles the question, and
that they are not called upon to make any
further examination into it. That theory
is doubtless calculated to save some time
and trouble, but it is certainly not calcu-
lated to clarify legislation. The Senate
ought to set a good example in regard to
these notoriously unconstitutional bills,
and not to encourage demagogues and
waste of time by making-believe to think
there may be room fur serious controversy
on points which are clear as day.

THE SMALL-COIN QUESTION.

\u25a0Mr. H.M. Moore writes to us, in behalf
of the San Francisco Workingmen, to the,
effect that they have not taken any organ-
ized action against the introduction of
small coin, and that they do not acknowl-
edge the right of Wellock, who made the
attack upon the cent, to speak for them.
Mr.Moore says that the real Workingmen
recognize the want of small coins fully, and
that they are disposed to favor any project
looking to their introduction. We are glad
to be informed that Wellock did not truly
represent the San Francisco Workingmen
in his ridiculous attack upon small change,
but it seems to us that if they are so thor-
oughly convinced of the need for smallcoin,
they would do well to agitate for its intro-
duction. So far we have seen no disclaimer
of Wellock's position inany of the reports
of ward clubs or other Workingmen's meet-
ings, and to this silence quite as much as
to his statements we attributed the acqui-
escence inhis ideas which we commented
upon lately. The question is certainly of
sufficient consequence to warrant a more
extended discussion by the Workingmen.
Their interests are most seriously affected
by the absence of small coin, and they are
pillaged most persistently and continuously
through this . cause. There ought to be
among them some clear-sighted enough to
perceive how much the purchasing power
of their earnings is reduced by the lack of
small change, and if they brought to bear
upon the question one-half the energy they
have hitherto expended upon partisan pol-
itics, we are of opinion that they could
compass the reform they demand. We
suggest this idea to Mr. Moore for use at
the sand lots or in the ward clubs. We
should rejoice to see some J useful end
achieved by the Workingmen's organiza-
tion.

River Improvements.— wehad
an item on the removal of snags on the up-
per river byCaptain Emerick, of the Miller
&Eaton line of steamers. '-,The principal
part of the work was done between the
upper line of Colusa county and what is
known as Squaw Hill,in Tehama county.
This work has had the effect of reducing
the price of freight from that portion of
Tehama county some three or four dollars
a ton. With a very littlemore work the
farmers around Red Bluff could have a
likereduction. Some three weeks of time
has been spent by Captain Emerick on thiswork, and the outlay. has not been less
than $4,000.

-
As we have before remarked,

the Sacramento river belongs to the farm-
ers of this valley, and it pays each one a
dividend of at least two dollars a ton on
all he produces. Itis not right that the
burden of keeping the river clear should
fall on a single company, however enter-
prising and liberal itmay be in that direc-
tion. Were it not for the fact that the
General Government spends annually sev-
eral millionsof dollars on the improvement
of rivers, we should be willingthat Colusa,
Butte and Tehama counties should assume
the burden of keeping the river open ;but
as other localities, of nothing like the im-
portance of the Sacramento valley, receive
attention, we think the people of the river
counties ought to demand a solid appro-
priation.—[Colusa Sun. ":''":

San Francisco Monet Market.—Money
is plentiful at all the banks. Some of the
savings banks are declining large deposits on
account of the inability to find borrowers.
The rates for mortgage paper, on inside city
property, are 9<a_ll per .cent.

'

Commercial
loans are easy at 9 per cent, and the banks
would gladly hail more borrowers at that
rate. Call . loans against United States
bonds are obtainable at - 4(2,5 , per cent.
Fine

-
Silver is dull at lift;il_ per cent

discount. \u25a0 Drafts on New York are drawn
at 25c. for mail and 30c. premium per 5100
for telegraphic. Bankers are selling Exchange
on London at 49_j@49§d., and buying grain
bills at 50d. Mexican Dollars are nominal at
fK_2,9lc. apiece.— fSan|4Fr»nc___eo Bulletin,
February 3d,v :- - ' '**
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PACIFIC SLOPE NEWS.
DISPATCHES OF LAST NIGHT,

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0• , •

\ -j
PABBENGEES : PASSING OMAHA.|

-'*.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0...\u25a0----'•\u25a0• \u25a0 . li.-.
The Lower California Frontier Under Mar-

tial Law. .

OREGON ANDARIZONA TERRITORY ITEMS.
'
1

Death of the "Wife of Congressman C. P. ,

.-'. .
--

Berry. i
•--*.'-.-——

ZAii:-
CALIFORNIA.- ' •'_ The Luke Merced Scheme killed. 'y|

San Francisco, February 3d.— Board j
of Supervisors have killed the Lake Merced i
scheme by reconsidering their action author-
izing the city to issue bonds, by a vote of 11
tol.

Fires at Marysville.
Marysville, February 3d.—A fire broke

out about 10:30 this morning in Hudson &
Swain's fine block of residences on D street,
which at one time threatened the total
destruction of the entire block. The loss on
buildings is about $5,000. The furniture of
the several occupants was mostly removed in
a damaged condition. The fire is supposed; to have caught near the roof inan apartment j. occupied by E. H. Hudson and soon com-
municated to the adjoining ones in the
block. The several buildings were occupied
by W. C. Swain, E. H. Hudson, Mrs. Sarah
Dickey, Miss L. P. Rumery and Senator
Davis' family, allof whom have losses by re-• moval, but which is fully covered by iusur-. ance._ The fine dwelling and grounds ofDr.' Harrington, situated less than ten feet from' the burning buildings, escaped injury.

Asmall fire about 9 this morning partially
destroyed the roof of a frame residence
owned by the heirs of Caroline Straickerton

i on Cstreet. ''.':\u25a0\u25a0".
[SECOND DISPATCH.]

Martsvili.e, February 3d.— Following is
the insurance on the property damaged by

; the fire this morning :Three buildings of
. Mrs.W.K.Hudson, insured for §8,000 ;loss,
, $2,500. One building of W. C. Swain, in-

sured in the Liverpool and London and
1 Globe for $2,500; loss, §1,000. Mrs. Sarah. Dickey, furniture. $700 ;insured in the North

German. Miss P.E.Kumery, furniture, §500 ;' insured in the Home Mutual. W. C. Swain,
> furniture, §1,500; insured in the Home Mu-

tual E. H.Hudson, furniture, $1,500 ;in-
sured in the Commercial Union. E. A.
Davis, furniture, 8300 ;insured in the Coin-, mercial Union.

lialii of Congressman Berry's Miff.
Wheatland, February 3d.—Mrs. Berry,

wife of Hon. 0. P. Berry, died to-day, after
a long and painful illness. The funeral will
take place on Thursday. .

1unifier l-ii-ils-yiui-l'tcasc Tramp.
Grass Valley, February —

The neces-
sary arrangements are being made for a
women' six-days' go-as-you-please walking
match, open for all. The walking is to com-
mence Thursday night.

The Wealhcr.
Merced, February 3d.

—Frosty mornings
and fair, pleasant days are the principal fea-!
tures of the weather, and farmers' faces are
considerably elongated in consequence. The I
snow which fell upon the Coast Range and I
along a portion of the valley has not yet dis-
appeared from the higher peaks, and much
loss of stock is occasioned by the cold, espe-
cially of sheep.

Death in a Shan.
Bodie, February 3d.

—
Yesterday afternoon,

while Patrick Brandon, E. A. Fitzpatrick I
and Thomas Fitzsimraons were timbering the
Maryland Consolidated shaft upon a swing
scaffold, the rope broke and precipitated all:
three eighty feet to the bottom of the shaft, j
killing instantly Pat. Brandon. Fitzpatrick .
lived but a few minutes and Filzcimuions :
was fatally injured.

Di-iillior au Old Timer.
Livebmore, February Augustin Al-

viso, a resident of Alameda county since I
1841, died at the house of iiis sou, ex-Su| ier- |
visor Valentine Alviso, to-day. Deceased I
was born at the Mission Dolores in I.V _\u25a0, ami \u25a0

was the grantee of the Raneho Los Cerritas, j
inAlameda valley. The funeral takes place ;

at Mission San Jose on Thursday.

roller Business at Merced.
Merced, February 3d.

—
Police business has

'

been quite brisk in this town lately, there ;
being one or mure trials for petty offenses j
every day of the week. Yesterday, the 2d
inst., an important case came up for ex-
amination before Justice Breen

—
The People

vs. A. A. Jenkins, charged with threats j
against life. Defendant was here upwards
of a week, canvassing the town and vicinity I
in the interest of a San Francisco paper, and 1
claimed to be also a traveling reporter for the I
same journal. He is said to be a cousin of ;
ex-Congressman P. D. Wigginton, and the '
charge against him was based upon violent .
and threatening language made to a couple of |
ladies in whose company he was taking a i
ride. The testimony not being sufficient to |
hold the defendant, the traveling ageut and ,'
reporter was discharged from custody. i

Troublous Times in Lower allium. !
San Diego, February 3d.—D. K. Allen •

arrived this morning from Sun Rafael, the !
municipal capital of the frontier of Lower !
California, which he left on Monday. Here- .
ports that the frontier is now under martial ;
law, the militiabeing called into service, in
addition to the Federal troops under the com-.
mand of Governor Castrejon. The cause of
this action is the revolution started by Mar-

'
quez in the south of the Peninsula, fears be- 1ing entertained that a similar movement |
might biundertaken at or near the frontier. j
Governor Castrejon was on the boundary !
line fifteen miles east of San Diego this !
morning, where he has perfected arrange- j
ments for preserving order, and preventing I
the entrance of disaffected persons. He has
a guard of fiftysoldiers at that point, and in,
the whole frontier about 350 men, including j
militia, are under arms. Mr. Allen says that

'

the Governor informed him this morning that
'

he had received news by a courier that Mar- ;
quez had been driven out of La Paz by the \u25a0

Federal troops and was making his way up
'

the coast with a handful of followers. i
_- : I

AI-IZI.VI I-
1-\u25a0"

Stage Bobber Arrested— Found Dead on
'

. ii.. ,i, the l-iiail-lloiuliiiii. j
Tucson, February 3d.—R. H.Paul Wells, I

Fargo & Co.'s special detective, to-day ar- Jrested Demetro Domingues, who robbed the
mail above Gillette, on the Black Canyon
road, on the night of November 27th, and I
killed Thomas, who was on the slage. The '
arrest waa made twenty miles south of
Tucson. i"

The body of a Frenchman, supposed to be
that of William Berry, was found fifty
miles south of Tucson, on the Sonora road.
Hie skull was smashed in. Mexicans are
the supposed murderers. I

Joseph Gleason was killed by J. H. Camp- j
bell at Santa Rita Saturday. The cause was '

trouble about a mining claim. \u25a0: Campbell
acted in self-defense. j

.VEVATIA. *\u25a0'.!
Passengers Passing Carlin for California.

Carlin, February 3d.
—

The following!
passengers passed Carlin to-day, to arrive in
Sacramento to-morrow :Thomas Kichard-
son, L.D.Fullmer and wife, Oakland, Cal.;
Wm. I. Thomson,- Brooklyn, N. V.; Wm. jWeder, Germany ;S. Strouse, London ;A.

'

F. Thompson, China ;F. S. Carr, Wiscon-
sin ; John Jack, Tuscarora., Nev; 57 cmi- j
grants, including 41males, to arrive in Sac-
ramento February stb. J,yy-yyy, . -yy\u25a0 ;y i

•\u25a0MM,

Frightful Homicide— ratal Result of a
Quarrel. \u25a0 . '. . i

Portland, February 3d.
—

The news of a
terrible homicide onMollalaPrairie, Clacka-
mas county, yesterday, is just received. Two
men—George Collins and Clark Hamilton
had a serious disagreement, in which the
former shot and instantly killed the latter. \u25a0

Collins isa saloon-keeper at the Prairie, andI
is a married man. Hamilton, it is alleged, ';
had made some insulting remarks concerning i

Collins' wife, at which great offense was
taken. .This led to a quarrel and mutual
threats. | Yesterday the men met on the
highway, when the quarrel was immediately
renewed. Collins was armed witha shotgun, I
and in the heat of passion fired at Hamilton, j
The weapon was very heavily charged with :

buckshot, and the contents entering the body
of Hamilton, instantly killed him. Some of -
the charge took effect in the body of a horse
which Hamilton was riding at the time, and §
killedthe animal. After the shooting Col-

ilins gave himself into the hands of the l
|Sheriff, and is in custody, awaiting examina-

tion. .Collins claims that the homicide was
justifiable. The tragical affair has thrown'
the community, into a state of great excite-

Iment. Hamilton was unmarried. ....
Burglary— Serious Accident— «o An-

swer—Attempt to Escape Frustrated—
Damage by Frost. \u25a0

'
r *>_;'

Portland, February 3d.—During a small
fire at Oregon City Sunday night, the resi-
dence of A.B. Clark was entered and §350
in gold coin stolen. ."."•:- •• *•

Miss Eva Littlepage, a school teacher,
; met witha very severe fall yesterday. She
|struck heavily on the back part of her head,
:producing concussion of. the brain. The
iyoung lady lies ina precarious condition.

I • A young man named Walter Baldwin has
been held to await the action of the Grand

IJury on a charge of making a murderous as-
Isault on John De Lerst, of East Portland,

with a knife.
Several prisoners confined in the County

Jail attempted to escape last night by dig-
ging a hole through the wall. They were
discovered and the attempt frustrated.

The recent severe frost has done much
damage to young fruit trees in this section.
Many nurserymen sustained heavy losses.
Wheat Market- Requisition Recognized—

Acquitted
—

Held fur Murder In Ilie
Second Degree.
Portland, February 3d.—The weather is

cool and cloudy.
The wheat market is very dull, although

there has been during the past week a slight
advance in the East and England. Buyers
and sellers here still continue very wide apart
intheir views.

Governor Thayer has received from Gov-
ernor Perkins, of California, a requisition
for the arrest of one Thomas Paul, a fugitive
from justice from that State, charged with
the crime of robbery, J. B. Hume being ap-
pointed State agent. A warrant was at once
issued for the arrest of Paul.

Jacob B. Elliot, who killedH. Tateman at
Pomeroy, W. T., tome time ago, has been
discharged, the Grand Jury not returning a
true bill.

William B. Russell, who killed LeviZum-
walt inColumbia county, W. T., last summer,
and was indicted for murder, has been found
guilty of murder in the second degree and
sentenced to fourteen years in the Peniten-
tiary. Ty :\u25a0\u25a0 --\u25a0

-.
TO ENCOURAGE STOCK BREEDING.

A billhas been introduced in the Legis-
lature which emanates from gentlemen
deeply interested in the improvement of
stock in this State. Itprovides that those
who keep horses, bulls or jacks for breed-
ing purposes shall take out licenses, and
record the name, age, marks, concise ped-
igree and classification of the animal

—
thorougbred, roadster, carriage or draft
horses, jacks, Durham, Jersey, Ayrshire,
Alderney and Holsteiu bulls. The record
is to bekept by the Tax Collector ina book,
to be kept for that purpose, said book to be

j open for public inspection during office
jhours, free of charge ;and the license, when
issued, shall also contain the name, age,
marks, pedigree and classification of the
animal therein licensed. The sums thus
realized are to constitute a fund for the

j encouragement of stock breeding in Cali-
:fornia, to be known as the

"
State Stock

, Breeders' Fund."
The Secretary of State, the State Treas-

\u25a0 urer and Controller of State, or any two of
them, are to name a competent Superin-
tendent to supervise the distribution of
said State Stock Breeders' Fund according
to the provisions of this Act, and attend
personally each day during the exhibitions

jofstock, as provided. "He shall at the'
close of each performance and upon receiv-

j inga written report of the respective com-
mittees appointed thereon, note the result
IinIbook to be kept for that purpose by
. him, and upon a warrant drawn by him in

favor of the proper beneficiary resulting
;fro'i such exhibition, the Auditor of State
Ishad then audit, and the State Treasurer
Ishall thereupon pay to the order of the, I-crson or persons named in said warrants,

the fullamount therein specified.""Allcompetition for premiums shall be
;had annually at the time and place of hold-
:ing the regular State Fair, and the same
;may be made a part of the programme
j thereof ;provided, that in all things per-
!taining thereto, the Superintendent of said
!State Stock Breeders' Fund shall sanction,
or direct the doings of the State Board

< of Agriculture in relation to all matters

J connected with said competition and the
distribution of prizes."

The billprovides for paying the Superin-
! tendent $..00 salary per year. The fund is

to be awarded for these grades and per-. formances :
I Thoroughbreds— Two-year-olds, running,
; a dash of one mile ; three-year-olds, run-
Iuing, a dash of one mile and five-eighths ;
;four-year-olds, running, heats for one mile
Iand an eighth ; free for all ages, running,
heats of two miles.

Roadsters
—

Three -year
-olds, trotting,

!heats of one milein harness, two in three ;!four-year-olds, trotting, heats of one mile,
Iin harness, three in five: five-year-olds,
itrotting, heats of one mile, in harness,
Ithree in five; free for allages, trotting,
iheats of one mile, in harness, three hi'
five.

I Carriage horses
—

Three -year -olds, for'
double teams, by the same sire, inharness ;
four-year-olds, for double teams, by the. same sire, in harness ; free for all, for
double teams, by the same sire, in harness ;

!sweepstake, free for all, to bridle, of any
age.

Draft-horses— and under,
by practical test, in single harness ;free
:for all ages, by practical test, in single
1 harness ;free for all teams, by practical
test, in single harness ; sweepstake, free
for all to bridle, of any age.

j Bulls—Best two-year-old Durham bull ;
.best two-year-old Durham cow;best two-
year-old Jersey, Alderney, Ayrshire or
Holstein cow.

Jacks
—

Best two-year-old jack ;best two-
year-old jennet ;best two-year-old mule ;
best one-year-old mule.

Entrance fees in contests under the Act
are to be added to the premium. The tax
on breeders is to be, for each bull, §10 ;
for each jack, .?1 ;' for.each stallion, the
highest amount which may be advertised
for single service for the season, provided,
however, that no stallion license shall be
issued for a sum less than thirty dollars.
Itis understood the stock-breeders gen-

erally favor the bill.

j Destv's Citizenship. —
The followingis

ifrom the New York Times of January 2Cth,
inregard toRobert Desty naturalization'
case :-;.••

i Desty declared that he was admitted to
citizenship in the Superior Court of this
Icounty, and came to this city to procure
Iproofs of the truth of his declaration. He

\u25a0 found a record ofhis application for admis-
jsion to citizenship, but none of his admis-,sion. He therefore petitioned the Superior
iCourt to have the record of his naturaliza-
tion entered as of the date of November

i 28, 1849. He said, inhis petition, that he
; was born in Quebec, Canada, inFebruary,
|1527, and lived there untilhis father, John

D'Eatmauville De Beau, died, in 1837,
j when he and his mother removed toNew
; York. He served in the United States
J army through the Mexican war, and in
iNovember, 1849, he took out bis naturali-
jzation papers, whichhe declared were de-
!stroyed by fire in San Francisco in 1830.
He changed his name from Robert DAlle

Ibout De Beau toRobert Desty because it
was easier to pronounce and had become
familiar to his friends. .Judge Spier yes-
terday denied the prayer of the petitioner,
on the ground that the records of the, Court showed only that Desty procured, in
1849, a certificate proving that he had de-. clared his intention to become a citizen,

1 and that he did not, as he had a right to
do—having lived in. this country from the
time he was 18 years old untilhe reached
his majority— apply for immediate admis-
sion to citizenship.

j \u25a0' v. -_.
- __

\u25a0 x

!
"

Been having your boots half-soled ?"
asked Tom. "Well, yes," said Ben, who
is looking a littleseedy, "

but they're not
half 'old as my hat." And it was 3
o'clock the next afternoon before Tom un-:derstood just what he meant by it, '" ' • I

SHASTA COUNTY.
Mere About the Vacant Land There—Let-

ters of'Inquiry Answered,

100 (Shasta county), Jan. 26, 18S0.
|Numerous letters of inquiry relative to
the subject-matter in my letters to your
paper addressed to the homeless, have
reached me, some of

'

which Ihave ] an-
swered in the way of letters, but as more
have reached me, all from poor men with
small families, Ifind my stock of patience
somewhat taxed, and as the inquiries.are
all somewhat similar, Idesire to give a de-

i tailed answer in the shape of further in-
formation to the homeless. Those reading

, this article should also read the article in
the Record-Union of the sth inst.

The railroad penetrates Shasta county
about twenty or twenty-five

'
miles, its

present terminus being at Reading. ' The
road is destined to continue through our
county into Oregon, wise legislation per-
mitting. Freight and passenger fares have
never been considered exorbitant. From
Reading, going north through this county,
stages leave at 0 o'clock a. M. lor Pit
River, Dog Creek, Portuguese Flat, Soda
Springs, Strawberry Valley,Butteville and
Yteka, Cal., and Jacksonville, Canyonville
and Roseburg, Or., connecting at the latter
place withthe Oregon and California Rail-
road for Portland, Or. There are, also,
some other local accommodations into the
iuterior portion of Shasta county, in the
shape of stages, fast freight lines, etc.,
running to and fromReading. From Shasta
to Reading it is six miles. From Igo to
Reading itis eighteen miles. From Bald
Hills to Reading it is twenty-two miles.
From Barney valley toReading about sixty
miles. The interior of our county is well
supplied with stores, and every two or
three miles a school-house. The county
once had quite a large population of
miners. Of late years mining has de-
creased, and considerable attention is now
being paid to agriculture and stock-raising.
The soil produces a second-rate crop of
grain and hay, compared with the best
lands of the State. In berries and fruit
and the grape it is second to none, under
proper culture. As to mines, it possesses
both placer and quartz mines, many of
which are now being worked with a fair
profit. Agreat deal of the most favorably
located land has already been settled upon,
but there stillremains plenty of good land
for homes, both railroad and Government
lands. Irrigating facilities are good. All
who will work, and can work, find plenty
to do, male and female. Wages for com-
mon labor are from one dollar to two dol-
lars per day, and board, for female help,
from twelve to twenty dollars per month.
The county is free from fever and ague,
the water is remarkably pure, and there
are plenty of sulphur and other medicinal
springs.

Persons desiring to come here by rail or
otherwise should bring as much of their
effects with them as the circumstances of
the case willadmit. Always be sure to
observe the rule that in freighting your
merchandise itis best to economize space,
and carefully pack. Itis always better, if
you are poor, to cling unto your household
goods than to sell them cheap and take
your chances on getting new things inanew
country. Do not be alarmed when you
reach our county if you occasionally meet
witha man who willtell you that you can't
make a livinghere farming—itis not to the
interest of men raising stock to have the
public lands fenced up— they want to use
it for grazing purposes. Again, we have
quite a large number of men in this section
who are worthless and lazy

—
men whohave

outlived their usefulness
—

you can tell
them by their habitations.

One man wrote me, saying: "Iwould
like to come to your county and get a
hon e. Left New York a year ago, and
have only had three months' work,at low
rates, since Ireached California. But I
have not got money enough to get out of
Sacramento with myself and family." Be-
lieving that there are thousands of just
such cases inand around our densely pop-
ulated counties and cities, would itnot be
an act of wisdom on the part of our legis-
lators to provide some means so as to ena-
ble poor families to get out of the cities
into the interior and border counties ?
Such a step, if possible to be taken,
would throw a ray of sunshine iuto the
hearts of many a distressed family, and
the State, ina very few years, would be
repaid a hundredfold, Thousands of dol-
lars are legislated away biennially for
much less meritorious purposes. If a man
living, say, in Sau Francisco, could have,
after he landed in any one of the more iu-
terior or border counties, what itcosts him
to get there, what a great help itwould be
towards supporting his family unt'l he
could rapport them himself after the nat-
ural order of snpporting a family in such
counties. Who willpoint out some way
to encourage this home emigration ?

J. P. W. Davis.

SMALL COIN.

Eds. Record- Union : In your issue of
Saturday, January 31st, you say : ."The
most irrational and stupid thing the San
Francisco Workingmen have ever done, per-
haps, is their opposition to the introduction
of small coin." Now Iwish to correct the
impression which your editorial wouldcreate,
that the Workingmen of San Francisco are
opposed to small coin. Ifany clubs have
passed resolutions of that kind, Iam not
aware of it. There are thirty-six clubs in
the city, and as 1could not be present at all
of their meetings, it is barely possible that
some resolution of that kind may have passed
without my notice. The only speech made
against small coin, was made before the
Third Branch of the Ninth Ward, by Will-
iam Wellock, who was not a member of the
club, nor invited to speak, nor is he a repre-
sentative of the party. The position he took
was not well received, and he called an extra
meeting, outside of the party, which was at-
tended by opponents of our party. .The sub-
ject has not been brought before us, as iti.i
no doubt such a plain proposition, that we
need coins small enough to make exact change,
that very fewpersons think the subject worth
discussing. For myself Iconsider itabsolutely
necessary that we should have such change
in the circulating medium as to enable us to
pay any amount to a cent H. M.Moure.

San Francisco, February 2, 1880.

SAN FRANCISCO ITEMS.

[From San Francisco exchanges of Febuary 3d.)
The City of Peking is at the dock, and,

having completed discharging cargo, is be-
ingpainted inside and out.

The savings banks are now refusing de-
posits, excepting those small in amount,
from persons already depositors. One
bank has been refusing on an average $30,-
--000 a day.

The new steamer Columbia, now being
built by John (loach, at Chester, Pa., for
the Oregon Steamship Company, is to be
launched within thirty days, and will be
ready to leave Philadelphia for this porton
the Ist of April.

The United States ship Adams came
down from Mare Island to-day, ready for
sea. She willgo to Panama to transfer 50
apprentice boys to tbe Constitution, from
thence to Peru, Chile, etc., and finally to
Australia and the South Sea Islands.

The United States steamer Lackawanna
arrived yesterday afternoon

—
twenty-one

days from Honolulu. The passage was
made for the greater part under sail, and is
considered a very quick one for a man-of-
war. Steam was use but eight days onthe
voyage. The Lackawanna proceeded to-
day toMare Island to undergo necessary
repairs, after which she will join the Pa-
cificsquadron. ."_.'\u25a0-'

The annual meeting of the Board of
Trade was held yesterday afternoon, J. S.
Taber, President, in the chair. The re-
ports showed that last year there were 45
new members and 16 resignations, leav-
inga total membership of 219, as against
203 for 1878. Cash on hand had increased
from $7,062 80 to $9,594 76. There were
294 failures last year—liabilities, $4,651,-
--671 ;assets, $2,648,817. The failures of
the preceding year were 226 liabilities,
$3,176,058; assets, $2,183,119.

PACTS AND FANCIES.
'\u25a0' yyy-iyyA:

\u25a0"The baggage man is not a chest pro-
tector.:_'.;

This is a joke by a proof-reader, and it's
more than a joke:It takes but little time
and space toturn man's laughter into man-
slaughter. ..'__V .'./.-.:-';'

LittleGertie (after waiting some time
for dessert)—

"Uncle, don't you have any-
thing after dinner?" "Yes, dear ; the
dysp:psia."

The only market reports boys care any-
thing about is the rise and fallinleather
when the mother holds her shoe inher go; d
right hand. y.y;;

If a man whistles in the street as if he
were calling a dog, from three to seven
men willstop suddenly and look about. Is
Darwin right?

Amilkman makes an excellent candidate
for office. Practice with the pump-handle
enables him

-
to shake hands without ex-

periencing fatigue.
Asailor is not a sailor when he is a board;

a sailor is not a sailor when he is a shore ;
but he must be either ashore er aboard ;
therefore a sailor is not a sailor.

Teacher— "Peter, of what shape is the
earth?" Peter— "Round, sir." Teacher—"

And how do you know that?
"

Peter—"
Why, Mr, you told ns so yesterday."
The young lady who worked a pair of

slippers for tier beau, with the unique de-
sign of a coiled snake on each, doesn't go
to the theater at his expense any more.

If a man would keep both integrity and
independence free from temptation, lethim
keep out of debt. Fraukiin said, "It is
bard for an empty bag to stand upright."

A preacher, while instructing a class of
urchins, told them God could do every-
thing, whereupon one of them asked :"

Can God make a rock so big that he can't
liftit?"

The Frenchman who proposes to search
the Red Sea for the remains of Pharaoh's
army should first discover the bulrushes in
which Moses was hid, and then followup
the trail.

"Is business good ?
"

inquired a friend
of an undertaker.

"
Business good ?

"
he

reiterated. "You bet two in walnut,
twoinrosewood, and three on ice at this
blessed moment.""

Would you know this boy to be my
son from his resemblance to me ?

"
asked

a gentleman. Mr.Curran replied,
"

Yes,
sir ; the maker's name is stamped upon
the*blade.'"

Sioux City has a grocer named Damhini.
"Where did you get this butter.""

From the grocer, Damhim," responds the
gentle wife; and the husband looks as if
he had been anticipated.

When the girl who has encouraged a
young man for about two years suddenly
turns around and tells him that she can
never be more than a sister to him, he can
for the first time see the freckles on her
nose. \u25a0; -.. >\u25a0

Ashirt has two arms jus. as pantaloons
have two legs. Yet one iscalled a pair and
the other is only one. Isn't ittime we let
up on astronomy and paid more attention
to the everyday trifles that vex the clearest
mmd '.

A littlegirl who had fallen out of bed
said at first: "Itwas because Islept too
near the place where Igot in." Then cor-
recting herself she said : "No, it was be-
cause Islept too near the place where I
fell out!", ;.

Maud—"And now you've shown me all
your favors, dear, do tell me who was
there

—
the men, of course, Imean." Alice—

"Oh, let me see! There were lots of
Harvard men, of course

—
and some

real men."
The deer is supposed to be a happy ani-

mal. How little we can judge by appear-
ances. Doubtless with the deer, as with
the human family, "every hart knoweth
its own bitterness." For further particuiais
ask the deer stalkers.

Mr. S., a young lawyer, wishing to cite
a celebrated authority on a certain point
in a case he was conducting, could not
remember it. The opposing counsel, a well-
known wit, remarked : "Though lost to
cite, to memory dear."

The Norristown Herald tells a good
story about a ruralite who purchased an
alarm clock one day last week and re-
turned it the next afternoon. He said that
it made such an infernal racket in the
morning that he couldn't sleep.

Seene
—A public diningroom on the av-

enue. "What's that, a nigger funeral.'""No, sir," replied an indignant waiter."
Not if we sons of Ham know ourselves ;

it would have been a
'
nigger '

funer.d
twenty years ago. Nowitis a colored in-
terment."

A gentleman met a stranger on the street,
grasped his hand cordially and exclaimed,
in tones of polite but uncertain recogni-
tion:

"
Mr.Brown, Ibelieve

''"
"Ifyon

believe that," calmly replied the stranger,
whose name was Hamilton, "you'll be-
lieve anything.""

Maria," observed Mr.JHolcomb, as be
was putting on his clothes, "

there ain't no
patch on them breeches yet.''

"
Ican't

fixitnow, no way. I'mtoo busy." "Well,
give me the patch, then, an' I'llcarry itall
around with me. Idon't want people to
to thinkIcan't afford the cloth.

Narrow.Escape. —
The Nevada City

flier Idrelates how near death's door Dr.
Labre, ofMoore's Flat, came. At 4 o'clock
the 17th of January, Dr. Libre received a
message over the wires from Eureka, stat-
ing that Samuel Cline's wife was seriously
ill,and the doctor's services were early de-
manded. The Doctor immediately started
on snow shoes

—
that being the ouly means

of travel. It was just about getting dark
when he started on the unpleasant journey
of eight miles over a rough and wild
country. Allwent well tillthe old Snow-
tent millwas reached, but here the Doctor
lost his way. Luckilyhe had some matches
with him, and findinga pitch stump, set it
on fire and prepared to stay by it for the
night rather than wander about and prob-
ably at last liedown from weariness and
freeze to death. While he was thus spend-
ing the night another dispatch arrived at
the Flat asking why the Doctor had not
come. This excited the people at Moore's
Flat, particularly some men who in the
first place had volunteered to go with the'
Doctor. A search was inaugurated, but it
was after midnight before they started.
At last, however, the Doctor was found.
For some time he could not speak, he was
so bewildered that he did not recognize his

.friends. It was sunrise of Sunday morn-
ingbefore the Doctor made his appearance
inEureka.

Antidotes to Dyspepsia.
—

Sleep will
do a great deal to restore the tone of the
stomach where dyspepsia results, as it
often does, from overwork. Stout people,
who have itfrom overeating, should work
out of doors, accustoming themselves to
hearty work by degrees. The prescription
given by an old physician to alleviate dys-
pepsia, is to drink half a cup fullof boiled
water, just as hot as one can swallow it,
half an hour before each meal, and Ihave
known it to give great relief. The hot
water stimulates the energies of the stom-
ach and dilutes the acrid juices which it
secretes. A wet cloth, cold orhot, as feels
best, worn on the stomach, will greatly
strengthen it.. If the food is carefully se-
lected to suit a weak digestion, dyspepsia
willcure itself. Strong chicken broth,
without a particle of fat, may often be
taken when other things irritate. Haw
beef, very finelyminced, like meal, and set.
in a covered saucer in a hot oven until it
becomes pink, not brown, can be taken by
the worst dyspeptics. White of egg beaten
toa froth, or a spoonful of whipped cream,
often willnot offend. Dyspeptics should
cat sparingly, a spoonful once in an hour or •

two, rather than attempt a small meal
three times a day. Bits of ice, swallowedwhole, and frozen cream often relish ; but ,*
the cream should be entirely without sugar.
A bitof licorice or parched dandelion root,
or cherry bark, chewed and kept in themouth, strengthens the digestion eensiblv
-(ToledoBlade. '-\u0084. .™;i£
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